
 
 
 

 

 

coffee 
 
at Brook Kitchen we pride ourselves on the 

quality of our coffee, sourced from the finest 

coffee roasters using only the best arabica 

beans.  Our baristas are all trained to provide 

you with a  consistent, freshly ground, 

espresso based  beverage, milks of your 

choice always available… 
 

espresso ristretto       £1.7 
just coffee! the shortest of shots… 
 

espresso £2.7 
at the Brook, our standard is a double espresso, 
otherwise known as a doppio  
 

americano £2.7 
an espresso that has been diluted with hot water 
served in our 12 oz cups – or an italiano served in our 
8oz cups.  both left with enough space for your 
favourite milk or creamer 
 

cortado £2.8 
an espresso (double) served with a small amount of 
warmed milk, ‘wet’ or ‘dry’ to your taste! 
 

cappuccino £3.0 
the strongest of the milk and espresso coffee drinks, a 
cappuccino combines our double espresso with 
steamed milk in equal proportions, topped with a head 
of foamed milk in our 12 oz cup 
 

mocha £3.8 
a shot of chocolate added to a cappuccino and 
topping it with some chocolate powder makes it a 
mochaccino, served in our long cups 
 

caffé latte £3.0 
a milkier drink than a cappuccino (“latte” means milk). It 
combines a ristretto shot with three or four times as 
much steamed milk, topped with a small head of milk 
foam, served in our 12oz cup 

 

macchiato £2.8 
our double espresso shot with pure frothy light and 
delicious foam, served in our 4oz cups 
 

 

flat white £3.0 
microfoam is the difference here — a velvety, smooth 
texturized steamed milk, the difference is in the 
steaming of the milk, served in our 8oz cups 
 

chai latte £3.5 
spiced chai tea mixed with steamed milk, add a shot of 
espresso for 60p for a dirty chai latte 
 

turmeric latte £3.9 
with the addition of fresh turmeric, cinnamon and black 
pepper to your choice of creamer, you can really enjoy 
your health kick for the day – served in our 12oz cups 
with a coffee shot for 60p 
 

iced coffee £2.9 
cold brewed coffee, chilled and served over coffee ice, 
add a with a sprig of mint or lemon if you like.  a great all 
year round refreshing coffee boost! 
 

iced latte £3.1 
made with our lovely cold brew coffee with creamer 
and served over coffee ice cubes.  add an extra flavour 
shot of syrup for a change… 

 

tea 
our take-away teas are bagged in 
biodegradable mesh, organic and chosen 
from the best suppliers.  our pots of tea are 
served loose leaf in teapot strainers. 
 

cup of tea (clipper organic mesh) 

  

english breakfast tea   ££££2222.6.6.6.6 
speciality teas    £2.9£2.9£2.9£2.9    
    
lllloose leaf oose leaf oose leaf oose leaf bbbby the poty the poty the poty the pot            £3.4£3.4£3.4£3.4
  
breakfast tea (loose leaf)  
green tea (loose leaf)       
earl grey (loose leaf)    
camomile loose leaf tea                
peppermint loose leaf                  
lapsang souchong   
gunpowder        
fine darjeeling        
 
hot chocolate    £3.1 


